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Riverside:
From Proggers to Publishers

BY CAMERON MOSELEY WITH MARGARET MOSELEY
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. Riding the rails through Riverside
to Yale and Connecticut College
beforeWW II, we had memorable

glimpses of two Victorian mansions on
the east bank of the Mianus River, with
boats anchored downstream. When mak-
ing the trip by car on the Post Road, we
roller-coasted down a curving hill,
crossed a bridge by a dam, and zoomed
,up another curvinghill past a lumberyard,
a cluster of stores opposite a curry-
colored Catholic church, a rundown

I roadhouse called The Palms, and Vic-

I torian homesteads.
Later, at Yale'sarmy school preparing

I officers to occupy Japan, we met
language tutors Yoneo and Mitsu Arai

I from Riverside,and at Harcourt,Brace

,

: after the war we met more Riversidepeo-
ple - Alfred Harcourt, Donald Brace,

i and Dudley Meek. They also knew the
I Arais, owners of one of the mansions
! glimpsed from the train and members of
I theRiversideYachtClub, the downstream

boat anchorage. Yoneo's father, Riochiro,
had come to this country to promote the
silk trade, moving to Riverside in 1893.

GREENWICH REVIEWI

Above: Lowther barn for carriages and
horses, later replaced by a kennel for Pek-
ingese. Since 1890 four generations of the
family have lived on the Lowther Point
property. Below: Ada's Variety Shop, once
the post office, then the Louise Shop -
across from the railroad station.

He and his partner YashukataMurai, who
built a mansion next door, were then the
only Japanese-Americans in Greenwich.

Living in Bronxville, I traveledto Con-
necticut selling Harcourt Brace textbooks
and met with principals of Greenwich
schools,many of whom were from River-
side: Andrew Bella of Greenwich High
School (who lived in a Sheephill Road
compound called Bellyacres); Cleon
Dunn of North Mianus School up the
river; and Robert Simpkins, of Riverside
School south of the Post Road. On streets
cut through woods, fields, and orchards,
dozens of houses had sprung up near the
school after it was completed in 1933.
Growing faster than any other residential J
section of Greenwich, this was an
attractive-looking community - and we
seemed to be fated to live there.

Weended up buying a brown-shingled
relic, safe from proposedThruway routes,
in what Dudley Meek called "a shaky
neighborhood." It was at the corner of I
Indian Head Road and Riverside Avenue,
two of the oldest roads in Riverside,
known until 1870as Mianus Neck.
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It was a fertile, bucolicarea that was not
in the original 1640 purchase from

Chief Mayn Mianos. In 1665 Gershom
Lockwood built a cart bridge across
Asamuck Brook, the swamp that is now

I BinneyPark - enabling Mianus Neckers
to attend the first one-room schoolhouse
in Old Town (later named Old Green-
wich) and to hear its first preacher. The
east bank of North Mianus, known as
Dumpling Pond, became the first com-
mercial center in the Greenwich area
when post riders, then mail coaches,
began fording the river at a sand bar
formed where salt and fresh water met at
low tide. Laboring between tides,
Lockwood and William Rundle built
another badly-needed bridge in 1687.At
the end of Palmer Hill Road, it has lasted
two hundred twenty years. Lockwood's
stone abutments are still there.

For two centuries Mianus Neck was
devoted almost entirely to farming,
fishing and fowling. Until the mid-1800s,
RiversideAvenuewascalled PotatoRoad,
for the spudscarted to storagecellars near
the cove. Running south past the large
Peck, Ferris, and Knapp farms, Indian
'Head Road ended at a still-existingjetty
near Lowther Point. In today's Harbor
Point, treaty-mark ideographson rocks in
a glen indicate that Indian tribes often
gathered here. The Siwanoys feasted on
scallops, clams, eels and shad on what is
now Miles McDonald's Glen Avonprop-
erty. The mounded detritus grew into a
grassy knoll - Riverside'soldest, largest,
"green and clean" landscaped garbage
dump.

With the buildingof a Post Road bridge
in 1788,west:-bankMianus became the
main commercial center of Greenwich,
though taverns and small businesses
spilledoverto MianusNeck. Sincebarges
could clear the bridge only at mid-tide,
new wharves were built below it on the
west bank. Loading Rock wharf off
SheephillRoadlost some trade and closed
entirely with the building of the 1926
powerhouse dam.

From 1788until the completion of the
railroad sixty years later, the Post Road
and the Sound were the only wayto travel
to New York. On December 27, 1848,a
train from Stamfordhalted on the Mianus
Neck side as rails were laid to a swivel
bridge. Toapprehensivecheers, it chuffed
safely across the final link in the Boston-
New York line.

New York real-estate mogul Jeremiah
W. Atwater descended on southern
Mianus Neck in the 1860s.He paid high
prices for land, on which he built sum-
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1898: Isaac Ferris (I.) and his father William Ferris with the last oxen in Riverside. They
cost $25. In the family for over three hundred years and the largest working farm from
the New York border to Norwalk in the 1930s, the property was acquired from Siwanoy
Sachem Keofferam by Jeffrey Ferris in 1639, the year before the founding of Greenwich.

1889: Riverside Yacht Club's founder and
first commodore George I. Tyson

mer cottages and substantial year-round
houses. Local lawyer Luke A. Lockwood
helped him win approval for a railroad
station/post office near the river. In 1870,
they succeeded in gettingthe town fathers
to change the name Mianus Neck to a
more marketable "Riverside."

Atwater and Lockwood then estab-
lished St. Paul's Chapel as a private cor-
poration independent of Greenwich's
Christ Church. Sunday School began at
Mrs. Stephen P. Selleck's, then parish
church services with Lockwoodas senior
warden/lay reader till a minister arrived
in 1886.

I'

Rhoda Selleck, St. Paul's first Sunday
school teacher and Luke Lockwood's sister.

The rare trapezoidal-truss bridge that
still carries Riverside traffic over the
railroad tracks used to span the
Housatonic before it was moved here in
1894. Samuel L. Louden, foresighted
purchaser of extensive land around Hen-
drie and Riverside avenues, secured the
postmastership for his son Sam, a polio
victim, and built a post office near the
bridge. A center for political talk and
bicycle repair, it grew busier after Sam's
wife converted a rear room into an ice
cream parlor. Their daughter Louise
became postmistress in the 1920s.

After Sam's sister married William
GREENWICH REVIEW
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Above: In the '20s,
the Bonhams and
their guests often
staged Greek thea-
tricals - dancing
around the foun-
tains and gardens
at Walhall, their
fifty-acre water-
front estate. Right:
Riverside Yacht
Club in 1889. It is
the second oldest
yacht club on Long
Island Sound.

Wilmot, the barn behind their house
across from the post office became
Wilmot'sbutcher shop, with door-to-door
wagonservice. A liverystable turned into
Cavanaugh'sgarage. Summer visitors en-
joyed Dr. George Fisher's convenient
WaldenInn (now The Lodge), with guest
privileges at the Riverside Yacht Club.
When a four-store building opened north
of Hendrie, it seemed Riverside would
have a town center - until not-in-my-
backyardaction began, supported by new
zoning rules and by New Yorkhorse rac-
ing czar Christopher1.FitzGerald, owner
of an imposing house across from the
'shops. The building was subsequently
moved to Cos Cob!

When the post office was relocated to
the Post Road in 1933with a new post-
master, Louisedoggedlyexpandedthe ice
cream parlor, naming it The Louise Shop.
But prospects of a town center had faded.

The railroad had its share of problems:
ownership changes, strikes, the long-
drawn-outconstructionof passenger-level
platforms. And with the closing of the
ticket window in 1972,and the destruc-
tion of the landmark Victorian station by
young arsonists, a dramatic era ended.
The station is now modern red brick.

GREENWICH REVIEW

Down by the Sound, Gideon Ferris
opened a quarry on Willowmere's

steep eastern slope in 1830. New York
sailing barges, arriving with the tide,
dumped coal on a pier in the cove and
departed with granite blocks brought
down by gravityrailroad from the quarry.
These were used in abutments for the
1840Harlem River Highbridge.

In 1872Amasa A. Marks, successful
prostheses manufacturer, purchased
twenty-fiveacres, includingthe1725Fer-
ris homestead, from Charles B. Hendrie
Jr. for $10,500,and more acreage from
John B. Hendrie and Henry Peck. Here
Marks cut and rough-shaped local
willows(hence Willowmere) for artificial
limbs. He converted a farm building into
a sawmill, built a steam mill by Willow-
mere Lake for hole-boring and drying,
and shipped the parts from the cove.pier
to New York for finishing. He and wife
Lucy Ann cultivated willows and exten-
sivegardens, building an irrigation tower
above the quarry.

Their daughterAnna bre~ horses at her
renowned stock farm, but her pioneer
breeding of champion S~. Berriards at
Willowmere Kennels ended tragically.
One of her champions bit her, and she
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died at Greenwich Hospital. I

When her brothers divided the property I
later, novelist Irving Bacheller bought the I
extensive southwestern section that be-

came a mecca for publishers and writers.
A 1905 visit chez Bacheller prompted I

publisher Alexander Grosset to buy land
and build Thrushwood, where he enter-
tained society and literati. After Grosset,
publisher Charles Duell moved into the
mansion, and part of the grounds became
Grosset Road.

One visit to the Grossets in 1924had
left the Harcourts so smittenwith the area
that they boughtan Englishmanor house,
originallythe Ferris/Hendrie barn, below
the abandoned quarry. The quarry
master's cottage was the honeymoon
quarters for author Sinclair Lewis and his
second bride, newspaper columnist
Dorothy Thompson.

Ida and Donald Brace followed the
Harcourts from Pelham Manor. Accord-
ing to their daughter, Donna Brace P
Ogilvie, they rented a shingledcottageon
Meadow Road, before buying it in 1934
and turning it into Rockledges - an
elegant Mediterranean villa overlooking
the Sound. Spirited, fun-loving Ida held
court at Rockledgesuntil the day she died
at almost 102 - still signing absentee
ballotsand worrying about whetheror not
to vote for Lowell Weicker.

With the rise of Hitler, German

publisherGottfriedFisher Berman sought,
refuge in the UnitedStates. Harcourt gave
him a desk in New Yorkand helped him
settle in Riverside. After the war, artists,
writers, and scholars continued to
gravitate here. The informal life by the
seashore attracted opera singers Leonard
Warren, and his friend Ezio Pinza. When
Robert Carrick, House Beautiful's
managing editor, moved from Willow-
mere, his house was bought by Donna
and Jack Moffly,perhaps in the hope they
might someday be publishers.

Meanwhile,our "shaky neighborhood"
was being stabilized. Summer rental cot-
tages, scattered in the woods behind us,
were being spruced up for year-round oc- I

cupancy. The McDevitt barn emerged as P
a presentable one-family dwelling. I

DevelopedbyHenry E. Jones, Jones Park
was just a stone's throwaway, and
graphics designer Bradbury Thompson
lived in one of the "cottages."

Across the street from us stood St.
Paul's new parish house and nursery
school. One lunchtime amid the din of
church construction, a funeral cortege
slowly wound its way through our cir-
cular driveway and out past a road bar- I
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rier. Valeria Knapp Langeloth Bonham
was passing through on her final depar-
ture from Walhall, her fifty-acre estate
with two miles of shoreline at Riverside's
southwesterntip. Her first husband, John
Jacob Langeloth, had completed a
twenty-six-roomRenaissancepalazzojust
before he died in 1914.For thirty-eight
years, it was home to his widow, who
married New York Times executive
Frederick T. Bonham. In the fifties, the
property was developed into Harbor
Point, a privateenclavewith itsown dock,
beach and Riverside's only police booth.

Out sailing, we learned more about
Riverside'spast. Startingat Tina and

Ole Amundsen's boatyard - formerly
Marks sawmill and Stephen Clason's
blacksmith shop - we maneuvered our
wooden Mercury down Longmeadow
Creek. Ben Lockwood's oyster cottage
teetered on the bank. Next came Fes
Palmer's oyster landing and boathouse,
and behind them on William Street, the
bungalow of silent film star Leatrice Joy.
She had come to be near daughter
Leatrice Gilbert Fountain, who was
writing a biography of her father,
matinee-idol John Gilbert.

Our boat took us past W. Harold
Palmer's Oyster Pond wharf where the
1872 fifty-foot Clara A was moored.
Harold's grandfather, Isaac B. Palmer,
quit potato farming for oystering aboard
this gaff-rigged sloop or the sixty-foot
steamer [thiel. Oystering boomed after
1850with licensed, cultivatedbeds at the
mouth of the Mianus and in the cove.
Pirating by upstart proggers (oystermen)
triggered the Oyster Warsof the '70s. As
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Above: Rockledges,
built by Donald
Brace of Harcourt
Brace in the '30s-
when the Willow-
mere area was fast
becoming known
as Publishers' Row.
Frequent guests
there were authors
such as Sinclair
Lewis (particularly
when "Pinkie" was
working on a book).
Right: Don and
Ida Brace at break-
fast on the veran-
dah, supervi~ed
by Hermes and a
Scottie.
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rival factionsplundered each other'~beds
and boats on foggy nights, sometimes
resorting to murder, "watch houses"
sprang up along the shore and on islands.
Joseph Wilmot, retired English sea cap-
tain, helped friends defend their water-
turf until vengeful poachers, fresh from
jail, burned down his house on Marks
Road. The oyster fleet had dwindled by
the turn of the century when tastier
oysters were found farther east.

Harold and his mother bought the fami-
ly oystering business in 1934.He added
a cannery and refrigeration to his busy
shuckinghOlJseand began sellingoysters-
on-the-half-shell. Pollution spelled the
end of another era, and by 1960 all
shellfishing, except lobstering, was
banned.
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Sailingpast the old Ferris/Markswharf
and the Willowmere pier, we could see
Julian Curtiss' huge green Victorian
house. In 1918it had been towed on pon-
toonedbarges from Belle Haven to Grove
Island, nicknamed Pig Island, recalling
fall days when itinerant butchers drove
pigs to this remote spot for slaughtering.
The intricateweaving.of islands and coves
made the area a perfect stagesBt for
bootleggeroperationsduring Prohibition.

Around the point was John Eckert's
Shorewood estate and Francis Merrell's
RedTop.Farther on, we sailedbyWalhall
and turned upriver past the Lowther
estate, its Victorian mansion situated on
a knoll with spectacular southwesterly
views. Occupied since 1890 by four
Lowther generations, it has two substan- :

GREENWICH REVIEW
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tial stone piers - one just for servants.
Most of the original sixty acres have
become private associations, such as
Cathlow Drive, where Charles Haight,
designer of the Truman and Eisenhower
White House, chose to settle.

From there it was a short sail to our
mooring at the Riverside Yacht Club. In
1885 George Tyson, a yachtsman who
headed the American News Company,
built his summer mansionon what is now
Club Road, adding carriage houses,
stables, a blacksmith shop, even a wind-
mill. He founded and funded the Club in
1888, donating waterfront acreage and
building a clubhouse. Nearby, the home
of club member Lincoln Steffens was

I depicted in Leonard Ochtman's painting
I "On the Mianus River."

Commodore Cliff Hipkins energetical-
ly served both Club and town for decades.
He helped change the TownMeeting into
the RTM in 1933(south of the Post Road
became District 5; north shared Cos
Cob's District 8) and led the Riverside

I Association'sfight againsta thruwayroute
south-of-the-tracks. The name of his
Maine lobster boat, Press on Regardless,
aptly describes him.

Northeast of the Club, Florence D.
White, aNew YorkWorldeditor who mar-
ried heiress Annie Cleary after a twenty-
year whirlwind courtship, bought the
Peck property from the river to Indian
Head Road. He built the fortress-likeCar-
riglea (beautiful meadow) in 1917,and
added a lovelylittle chapel. The property
was subdivided in the '70s.

While life in the harbor wasexciting,
life on the Post Road was "as

usual" with two exceptions: at Humpty
Dumpty old-timers, perched on tree
stumps, guffawedat newcomersgrabbing

I for California hamburgers tossed to them
in bags. And with housing scarce after
WW II, town and state had jointly fin-
anced two Veterans Villages for ten-year
rental occupancy just north of the Post
Road. In 1953,Representative Florence
Finney persuaded the state to establish a. new District 12 for this area and
Havemeyer Park.

The countryside beyond the Villages
still resembled Ochtman's 1894painting,
"Riverside," a snow scene of farms and
rolling hills. But soon part of the work-
ing farm at Old Orchard Road fork, the
golf driving range, and other vacant
stretches were covered by.ranch houses,
split levels,and Cape Cods, requiringtwo
schoolexpansions- along withSilo Hill,
Greenwich's first condominiums.

GREENWICH REVIEW
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The Post Road began to stir in 1957

when St. Catherine of Siena Church
moved diagonally across Route 1 to a
splendid new building. Its adjacent
parochial school, now closed, equalled
the combinedenrollmentof Riversideand
Eastern Junior High. Hill House for
senior citizens, once a convent, occupies
land where Orville Oddie's 1905summer
home stood - half a block from the Post
Road trolley tracks.

For years, the liveliest topic in River-
side was the Thruway and where it would
be built. In the mid-'50s, houses in its
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another matter, however. Weall rejoiced
when, under pressure from First Select-
man Ruth Sims and others, the railroad
closed the plant.

When rumbling helicopters roused us
before the alarm on June 28, 1983,Sta-
tion WGCH announced that a section of
I-95's Mianus span, close to Riverside, Ihad collapsed, bringing death to three and
serious injury to others. Those living in

I
the bridge's shadow, particularly at the
old Town Landing at the foot of Buxton.
Lane, spent a miserable summer, and all .
of Greenwich coped with traffic jams.

"On the Mianus," painted by Cos Cob Impressionist Leonard Ochtman in 1896, shows
the open landscape of the day. The Schutt house on Cummings Point, bought by author
Lincoln Steffans in 1905,is at right. From the permanent collection of The Bruce Museum.

path were moved to Lockwood Lane.
Isaac Ferris' Hilltop was razed and the
Riverside Shopping Center raised. After
the turnpike's grand opening in January
1958 at convoluted Exit 5, odd-shaped
new commercial buildings sat cheek by
jowl with older structures on the Post
Road. Across from Caldor's, other din-
ing spots followed Humpty Dumpty,
while the highly successful Hay Day
replaced a series ofjinxed restaurantsop-
posite St. Catherine's. In 1963zip code
06878 firmly establishedRiversideboun-
daries - from Harbor Point to Palmer
Hill, with a scraggly eastern border to
Adams Corners; the post office is now in
the Riverside Shopping Center.

After house climbing intoan appealing
"bastard Cotswold Tudor" in the less
shaky neighborhood of Club Road, we
became almost oblivious to the turnpike's
thrumming, the drawbridge's rattling,and
the tooting of tugs towing barges of coal
to the Power Plant in Cos Cob. The in-
creasingair pollution from dirty coal was

Repairs are still in progress.
No Riverside story would be complete

without mentioning Ada's Variety Shop,
known for miles around. Just across from
the railroad station, the old Louise Shop
was purchased by Ada's father in 1950-
to keep himself mildly busy after a heart
attack. When Ada took over, with her
sister Lorita as in-housenotary,she added
new staples and a newsstand. But penny
candy was her key to success - that and
her backyardparties, fund-raisingefforts,
and willingness to listen to the woes of
several generations of unhappy kids and
sometimes their parents - not to men-
tion her 25-cent charge for swearing!
When the bridge over the railroad near
her little shop was shut-down for repairs
this past year, it was a monumental in-
convenience; and fittingly, at its reopen-
ing, John Margenot asked AdaCantavero
- Riverside'sleading citizen- to cut the .
ribbon.

God may have created Greenwich, but
Ipeople created Riverside! 0
I
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